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Thc A!!ilin Model I (eMl) semi-empirical numerical method combined with the geometry optimization procedure was
used to srud!' the energetics of P-Si and P-P dimers on the Si(100)-2 X I surface in a cluster approach. It has been found
rhrr thc P-Si dimers are more preferable energetically. The energy profit depends on the cluster size and is about 0.8-0.9 eV
fc large clusters. O 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved
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:.rd P-P dimers, showing that the formation of P-Si
tcEodimers is more preferable. Ab initio molecular

I alirl calculations [3] have shown that the overall
I
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l. Inhoduction

Dopant segregation on surfaces of semiconductors
is @uently investigated because of its fundamental
and technological interest. Phosphorus is a common
dopant used in the fabrication of n-type silicon, and
the 5(100) surface is the most technologically im-
ptrtant silicon surface. It is well-known that the
rJean Si(100) surface prefers to be reconstructed to
::ie dimerized Si(100)-2 X I surface and phosphorus
jrr€s Dot induce any new reconstruction on the
Sil lm).2 x I surface [t]. Wang et al. [2], using
ranning tunneling microscopy, observed P-P and
ii-P dimers on this surface. Counting statistics were
-.ed to studl' the equilibrium between Si-Si, P-Si,

energy change for 2(Si-P) --+ Si-Si + P-P is *0.27
eV, or about * 0.13 eV per P-Si dimer. However, in
Ref. [3], a small cluster having only nine Si atoms
was used as a model of the Si(100)-(2 x 1) surface;
therefore, the results are rather discussable. The pre-
sent work is an attempt to obtain more realistic
information on the energetics of P-Si and P-P dimers
on the Si(100-2X I surface.

2. Method

To calculate the total energy of silicon-dopant
systems, we used the advanced semi-empirical quan-
tum-chemical method Austin Model I (AMl) [4],
realized in the frame of the CLUSTER-ZI package
[S,O]. fnis package allows one to optimize atomic
configurations by the minimization of the total en-
ergy gradients over all atomic coordinates.

First of all, we carried out the calibration calcula-
tions using the same cluster and the same method-

' 
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Si, ,H,,

SirrH.,

Fig. l. Clusters used to compare the energetics of P-Si and P-P

dimers. White circles are Si atoms: black circles are H atoms.
Letters A, B, C, and D are used for marking the different dimers
as it is clarified in the text.

ology as were used in Ref. [3]. Each dimer (Si-Si,

P-P or P-Si) was studied using a separated SieH12
cluster (Fig. la) modeling the Si(100) surface (only

one surface dimer, all H atoms are fixed); then
energies of two clusters ([P-Si + P-Si] or [p-p +
Si-Sil were summarized and the difference ([p-Sl +
P-Sil- [p-p + Si-Si]) was calculated. In other
words, the correlation between dimers was ignored
and a small cluster approach was used.

The energy profit for (p-si) + (P-Si) --+ (Si-Si)

+ (P-P) was found to be 0.35 eV, or about 0.18 eV
per P-Si dimer. Thus, the agreement with ab initio
results of Hamers et al. [3] is rather good.

Then, in a frame of the non-correlated dimers
approach, we studied the cluster size effect. To do
this, we have repeated the above calculations using
larger clusters (SireH2s, Si22H32 with two dimers
and SirrHoo with four dimers) shown in Fig. lb,c,d.
These clusters have three atomic layers (one dimer-
ized and two bulk). Like in the small cluster case,

sie H 12
a

ffi
H

only one of the dimers may be a P-P or P-Si dimer.
The [P-P + Si-Si] or [p-Si + P-Si] energies were
obtained as sums of energies of corresponding clus-
ters. All results for non-correlated dimers are col-
lected in Table 1.

3. Results and discussion

The correlation between P-Si dimers was studiod
placing two P-Si dimers in the same cluster (one of
the Si,nHrr, Si22H32, Si35H44 clusten). Becausc
P-Si dimers may be oriented by different wa)rs. we
studied the following different cases.
l. AB/PSi-PSi. Two P-Si dimers with idenucel

orientations in the same row.
2. AB/PSi-SiP. Two P-Si dimers with opcie

orientations in the same row.
3. AC/PSi-PSi. Two P-Si adjacent dinrers rirh

identical orientations in different rows.
AC/PSi-SiP. Two P-Si adjacent dimers wih
opposite orientations in different rows. Si ffi
look out at the same valley.
AC/SiP-PSi. Two P-Si adjacent dinrrs sith
opposite orientations in different rows. Si atonrs
look out on different valleys.
AD/PSi-PSi. Two P-Si non-adjacert fiilFt
with identical orientations in different ro*'s.
AD/PSi-SiP. Two P-Si non-adjacent rlirrrs
with opposite orientations in different ros-s- Si
atoms look out on the same valev.

Fig. 2. Generalized atom scheme of Si-Si, P-Si. atrd P-P dims.
Black circles represent Si atoms which mav be subnritutcd b1' R d
is the dimer length; Aft is the height difference betreen dimer
atoms; R, and R, are the bond lenglhs betueen dimenzed " :',s
and the underlying Si layer: R, is the bod lengrh bersecn Si
atoms of first and second bulk layen. In tbc P-Si case. rhe los'est
dimer atom is the P atom.
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Table I
Energy differences of the (P-Si)+(P-Si) and (P-P)+(si-sD

non-correlated dimer systems at the Si(100)-2 X I surface

s i l ' H . .  s i 2 2 H , '  s i  , . H 4 4

Table 3
Geometric parameters of Si-Si, P-Si and P-P dimers on Si(100)

Wang et al. [2]

L h R r R 2 R 3 d Lh  R r  R2  R3

Hamers
et al. [3]

Present

0.2'7 0.35

Each dimer is on a separate cluster. The SieHl2 cluster has one

surface dimer; the Si,rH* cluster has one row with two dimers;

the Si22H., cluster has two dimers in neighbouring rows; the

Si3sH44 cluster has two rows with two dimers in each'

8. AD/SiP-PSi. Two P-Si non-adjacent dimers

with opposite orientations in different rows. Si

atoms look out on different valleys.
Letters A, B, C, and D are used for marking the

different dimers (see Fig. l). For example, AC/SiP-

PSi means that this case includes a A/SiP dimer in

the one row and a C/PSi dimer in the second row.

Orientations of the dimers are opposite. Results for

correlated dimers are summarised in Table 2.

Analysing data of Tables I and 2, one can see that

the size effect for the non-correlation approach is

rather large. The energy difference for the (P-Si) +
(P-Si) ---> (Si-si) + (P-P) transition changes from

0.35 to 0.82 eV when moving from SinH', to

Si3sH..,. The 0.82 eV value, obtained for the largest

Si3sH# cluster without taking into account the

P-Si-P-Si correlations, is very close to the values
(0.82-0.86 eV) obtained for the P-Si-P-Si cone-

lated pairs situated in different dimer rows in the

same cluster. Or. in other words, the correlation

between P-Si dimers, which are situated in different

rows. is very small. On the other hand, the energy of

Table 2

- 2.41 2.41 2.35 2.42 0 2.38
0.30 2.25 2.35 2.35 2.16 0.31 2.13
- 2.20 2.20 2.35 2.04 0 2.27

All details are described in the caption to Fig. 2.

a P-Si-P-Si pair, which is situated in the same
row, depends on the mutual orientation of P-Si

dimers: energy is lower for P-Si dimers with the

same orientation. For cases in which dimers are in

different rows, the mutual dimer orientation is practi-

cally negligible. Small increase of energy up to
1.09-1.11 eV for the middle clusters (Si'rH* and

Si22H12) may be the result of the known size oscilla-
tion effect.

It is interesting to compare our Si-Si, P-Si and

P-P dimer geometries with the data obtained by

Wang et al. [2]. The generalized atom scheme of the

dimers is shown in Fig. 2. Calculated geometry
parameters (for the Si?sH14 cluster) are collected in
Table 3. One can see that the discrepancy between

our results and the results of Wang et al. is rather

small except the P-P dimer bond. We have found

this bond shorter by 0.21 A than Wang et al. have

reported. This difference may be accounted for by

the size effect (using the SinH,, cluste.r, we have

obtained the P-P dimer bond of 2.15 A, which is

closer to 2.25 ;\ of Wang et al. than 2.04 L obtained

at the SirrHoo cluster). However, the short P-P bond

may also be an artefact of our semi-empirical calcu-
lation.

si-si 2.30
P-Si 2-25
P-P 2.25

2.38 2.3'7
2.41 2.3'7
2.27 2.351 . 1 11.09

Energy differences of (P-Si + P-Si) and (P-P + Si-Si) correlated dimer systems at the Si(100)-2 X I surface

Dimers in the same row Dimers in different rows

Adjacent dimers Non-adiacent dimers

0.83

0.89

0.91

I
Es"
Ea
F

DS

si
ESr

si12 H25
s i2 "  H32

S i , . H , ,

0.73

o.4'l
0.94
0.83

0.92
0.82

0.96
0.85 0.83

Dimers of the studied dimer pair are situated at the same cluster. The numbers l, 2,. .., 8 correspond to the cases described in the text.
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4. Conclusion

We have provided a semi-empirical cluster study

of the energetics of P-Si and P-P dimers on the

5(100)-2 X 1 surface. We have found that P-Si

dimers are more preferable energetically than P-P

dimers. The energy profit depends on the cluster size

and is about 0.8-0.9 eV for large clusters.
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